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Abstract 
A self--organizing architect. me is developed for image region classi-
fication. The: syst.crrl consists of a preproccs13or that. utilizes multi--
scale filtering, competition, COO[Wration, and diffusion to compute a 
vector of image boundar.]' and surf'c_lC<~ properties, notably t(~xt.lll'l' 
and l.night.ncss propert.i<-'S. This vector inputs to a system that 
in('_rcment.ally learns noisy multidimensional mappings and their 
probabilities. The archit.cctmc is applied t.o diflicult. real-world 
image c!a:;sification problen1s, inc)\Jding classification of synt.hd-· 
ic aperture radar and natural tcxtur(~ inlagcs, and oul.pcrforms a 
rc~cc~nt. statc-of-1.\lr>-arl. system at. classify·i11g natural texLt1rcs. 
1 INTRODUCTION 
Au tOlna tic processing of visual scenes often lwgins by detecting regions of an illlage 
with comrnon values of simple local features. such as texture, and mapping Lhe pat-
tern of feature: ac.Livation into a predicted region label. \~Ve develop a self-organizing 
neural architecture, called the ARTEX algorit.hm, for automatically extracting a 
novel and drcctive array of' such features and mapping them to output region label-
s. AH..TEX is made up of biologically motivated networks, the Bonnd<-Jry Con tom 
System and Fe<-tt.ure Con tom S,ystcm (BCS/FCS) networks for visual feature ext.rar·· 
Lion (Cohen l\: Grossberg, 10811; Grossh(:rg & ~vlingolla., 1085a. 1980h; Grossberg 
t\: TodoroviC~ 1088; Grossberg, i'viingolla, s.~ \Villiamson, 19D5), and the Gaussian 
AHTiVL\P (CA'vl) network for classification (Williarnson, 199G). 
A RTEX is Hrst evaluated on a difTlcult real-world lask, classifying regions of synthet-
ic apcrt.ure radar (SAR) inwgcs, where it reliably achieves high resoltl\.ion (single 
pixel) classification results 1 and creates accurate probability maps for its class pre-
dictions. ARTEX is then evaluated on classification of natura.! textures 1 \vhere it. 
outperforms the texture classification system in Greenspan) Goodrnan 1 Chellappa1 
& Anderson (1994) using cornparablc preprocessing and training conditions. 
2 FEATURE EXTRACTION NETWORKS 
Fill<~d-in surface brightness. Regions of interest in an image can often be seg-
mented based on first-order differences in pixel intensity. An improvement. over raw 
pixel intensities can be obtained by compensating for variable illumination of the 
image to yield a local brightness feature. A further improvement over local bright-
ness features can be obtained with a surface brightness feature 1 which is obtained by 
smoothing local brightness values when they belong to the same region 1 while main-
taining differences when they belong to different regions. Such a procedure tends 
to maximize the separability of different regions in brightness space by minimizing 
within-region variance while maximizing betvveen-region variance. 
In Grossberg et al. (1995) a multiple-scale BCS/FCS network was used to process 
noisy SAR images for use by human operators by norrnali,;ing and segmenting t.he 
SAR intensity distributions and using these transformed datc.t t.o fill-in surface rep-
resentations that. smooth over noise while rnaintaining informative structures. The 
single-sc.ale BCS/FCS used bere employs the middle-scale BCS/FCS used in that 
study. The BCS/FCS equations and parameters are fully desnibed in Grossberg 
cl al. ( 1990). The BCS/FCS is herein applied to SAR images that arc spatially 
consolidated to half the size (in each dimension) of the images used in that. study, 
and so is compara.bk to the larg(~-scak BCS/FCS used there. 
1\!Iultiph-;-sc.ale oriented eontrast. In addit.ion to ::.urf'ace briglll.ness, another 
image properly that. is useful for region segmentation is texture. One popular ap-
proach for analyzing texture, for which there is a gr(;'a\. deal of supporting biological 
and computational evidence, decomposes an image, al each in1age location) into a 
set. of energy rneasmcs at dif!'erent. oriented spatial frequcrJciQs. This may be done 
by applying a bank of orienl.i:1t.ion-selective bandpass filters followed by simple non·· 
lincarit.ies and spatial pooling, t.o extract. mult.ipk-scalc oriented con! rast features. 
The early stages of the BCS, which define a Static OricnV•d Constrasl. (or SOC) 
filtering network. carry ouL these operations, and variant.s of them have Lwc~n used 
in ma11y tcx1-ltl't.' segregation algorit.h1ns (Bcrg(-'n. lDDl: Gre(:nspnn ct a!. 19911). 
Here, the SOC net. work produces]\. =~I oriented contrast. features at each of fours-
patial scales. The first. stage of t.hc SOC network is a shunt.ingon-center ofT-surround 
1wt.work that. conl]Wllsa.t.cs for variable illumination. nonualizcs, and computes rat.io 
contrasts in the irnng('. Civen an input. image. I, t.h(-: output. at pixc! (i 1 )) and scale 
9 in th(' first stage or the soc network is 
( 1 ) 
where 1::::::.: 0.:). and G.'l is a Gaussian kernel defined by 
(2) 
with rr.'l = 2:1, for the spat.iaJ scales y = 0, 1. 2, ;}. The value of D is determitwd by 
the range of pixel intensiti(:s in the input, image. \,Ve use JJ=2000 for SAH. images 
and D= 2:):) for natural t.ext.ure illla.ges. The next. st.ag<: obtains a local measure of 
OJ"ientat.ional contrast by convolving t.he out. put of ( l) \Yit.h Gabor filt.f•rs, Di, which 
are defined at four orientations, and then full-wave rectifying the result.; 
bJ;k"' I(Dk *a');; I 
The horizontal Gabor filter (k"' 0) is defined by: 
Df;o(P, q)"' Gf;(P, q) · sin[0.757r(j -- q)/u,] 
(3) 
Orient.a.tional contrast responses may exhibit high spatial variability. A smooth, 
reliable measure of orientationa.l contrast is obtained by spatially pooling the re-
sponses within the same orientation: 
cf;, o= (G9 * b');;. (5) 
Equation (5) yields an orientationa.lly variant, or OV, representation of oriented 
contrast. A further optional stage yields an orientationally ·in-variant, or OI, repre-
sentation by shifting the oriented responses at each scale into a canonical ordering, 
to yield a common representation for rotated versions of the same texture: 
df1·~; == cf1.k, where k' == [k + argmax (cf1·~;u)] mod!·(. k" (6) 
3 CLASSIFICATION NETWORK 
GA~·"l is a constructive, incremental-lca.rning network which self-organizes internal 
category nodes t.hat learn a Gaussian mixture model of the f...-1-dimensional input 
space, as well as mappings t.o output. class la.bels. Here, mappings are learned 
from 17-dimensiona.l input vectors (composed of a filled-in brightness fcat.ure and 
l() oriented contrast. fcat.mes) t.o a class label representing a shc.1..dow. road, grass. or 
tree region. The j/ 11 category's receptive field is parametrized by t.wo ~!-dimensional 
vectors: it.s mean, iJj, and standard deviation, ;;j· A scalar, Tlj, also represent:-; the 
node's cumulative cr<:dit .. Category j is activated only if it.s ·match, Gj, satisfies 
the match criterion, which is dct.ennined by a. vigilance parameter. p. 1\.-lat.ch is a 
measure, obtained from the category's unit-height. Gaussia.n dist.ribut.ion, of ho\\. 
close an input., i:, is to t.he category's mean, relative t.o it.s standard deviation: 
, ( l~(;ti-/1-ji)') (,; = '"P --2 ~ --;-;--
The mat.ch crit.erion is a. threshold: t.hc cat.cg;ory is activated only if" (,'1 
\\"isc, the category is reset. The input strength. !IJ· is determined by 
n; c· .1. (' Y; == -11----·xr-··~··.·~ -'J 1 .rj > p; g1 = 0 otherwise. i:::: l (J"J /. 
The cat<>gory s act.ivat.lon, .1/j, which represents P(jlf). is obtained by 
[/j y j =: ---·-·-~,........ ;V-·· ··-·- ' ]) + ;_"/~ l !/I 
(/) 
> p; o! her·· 
(B) 
(9) 
where N is the nurnher of categories and Dis n shunting decay term that maintains 
sensitivity t.o the input. magnitude in the activation lewd (JJ = 0.01 here). 
\Vhen category j is first chosen, it. learns a permanent mapping t.o t.hc output. class. 
1.:. associated wit.h the current training sample. All categories that rnap to t.he sarne 
class prediction belong to the same ensemble j E E(J..>). Ea.ch time an input. is 
presented. the cau:gori<~S in each ensemble sum their activations to gcnerat.e a net 
probability estimate~ ::k. or t.he class prediction /..: t.hat they share: 
(10) 
The system prediction, I\, is determined by the maximum probability estimate, 
K = argmax(z,), (!!) 
k 
which determines the chosen ensemble. Once the class prediction I\ is chosen, we 
obtain the category's "chosen-ensernbkt activation, Yj, which represents P(jl;t, I\): 
• Y; ·r · J"(f') Yj = ~-------~ l J E -'- \. ; 
LIEE(K) Yl 
Y] = 0 otherwise. ( 12) 
If ]{ is the correct prediction, then the network resonates and learns; otherwise, 
match tracking is invoked: pis raised to the average match of the chosen ensemble. 
( 
1 ~ . .f!-.(xi-P··i)') p = exp - 2 Yj L, rr . 1 jEB(K) 1::::1 J~ ( J:l) 
In addition, all categories in the chosen ensemble are reset. Equations (8)--(11) are 
then re-evaluated. Based on the remaining non-reset categories, a. new prediction 
[{in (11), and its corresponding ensemble, are chosen. This automatic search cycle 
continues until the correct. prediction is m.ade, or until all committed categories 
nre reset. and an uncommitted category is chosen. Upon presentation of the next 
training sample, pis reassigned its baseline value: p = p. Here, p ~ 0. 
\Vhcu category j learns, n-j is updated to represent the amount. of training dat.a t.h{~ 
node has been assigned credit for: 
nj := 11j + Yj. 
The vectors J7j and iij arc t.hen updat.ed t.o h:arn t.hc input slat.istics: 
(I • -l) ~ •. ···l f./ji -- !lj n 1 Jl.ii -r !lj 11} ;ri. 
J~--_ ·-···-·························--_ ----··-_····--·-·-· (I • -l) ., + . ·-1( )., - Yj nj O"Ji Yj llj .tl - Jlji ··. 
(H) 
(I:;) 
(!G) 
G:\\1 is init.iali;;,cd wit.h N ==0. \Vhen a cat.cgory is first chosen .. \' is increnwntcd. 
and the new cc1t.cgory, indexed by .] == ,V, is initiali;;,ed \\'lLh HJ == l. ji. =: .'i!, O"ji :::: ~~. 
c:wd wit.h a permanent mapping to the correct Otlt.put. class. lnitia\i;;,ing rrji = ~/ 
is necessary to rnake (7) and (8) well-defined. Varying~/ has a marked efl"t:ct on 
!earning: as~/ is raised, learning beco!lles slower, but fcwC'r categories ;nc created. 
The inpu1 vectors are normalized to have t.hc sanlc standard dc'viat.ion in each 
dimension so that.~/ ha:-:; l.lw same meaning in each dinwnsion. 
4 SIMULATION RESULTS 
Classifying SAil i1naw,; region~. Figure 1 il!ust.rat.es the classifka!.ion results 
obtained on om; SAH. image after training on the ot.her eight images in t.he data 
set. The final dassificat.ion resHlL (hotton1, right) closely resembles the hand-lah{:lcd 
regions (rniddk, left.). 'T.'lw ca.pLion SUlllill<:trizes the aHra.gc rrsult.s obtained on all 
lllllC Images. AHTEX learns this probkrn very· quickly. using a small nurnbcr of 
self-organi;;,ed categories, as shown in Figure 2 (left.). The best clnssification result. 
of 8r1.2o/c} correct is obtained hy filling-in t.he probability est.irnat.es from equation 
( 10) within the BCS boundaries, using an FC~S difl'usion equation as described in 
Grossberg ct al. (1990). These Hllcd-in probabi!it.y tstimat.es predict t.he actual 
classification rates with remarkable accun1cy (Figure 2. right). 
Classifying natural textures. AH.TEX performance is now compared t.o that. 
of a t.exl.ure analysis system described in Creensp<ln et a.l. (1\)Qtl), which were-
fer t.o as the "hybrid system'' because~ it is a hybrid a.rchit.cct.ure made up of' a 
Figm<~ l: Results are shown on a 180xl80 pixel SAR illlage, \\'hich is one of nine 
irnages in data st:L. Top row: Ccnt.er/smround, first. stage output (left); JJCS hotllld·· 
aries to FCS lilling.-in (middle): rlnal BCS/FCS rlllcd-in output (right). Note that 
BCS accurat-(-:ly localizes region boundaries, and t.hat. FCS improves appearance hy 
smoothing intensities within regions while maintaining sharp differences b('t.wcen 
regions. i\liddlc- rmv: lland-lahded regions corresponding to shadow, road, grass, 
t.rces (left.); Gaussian classifier results ba:::;cd 011 cent.crjsurround feature (middle, 
:)~).()% correct), and based on filled--in fca.Lme (right, 70.7%). \ot.e that f-illing-
in greatly improves classification by red tieing bright.rwss variability \\'it.hin regions. 
I-lowcver 1 th<~ lack of textural information results in errors .. such as t.hc rnisclassifi-
cat.ion of the vcrt.ic<-tl road as a shadow region. Bottom row: C:\:\1 results("'/::::: 4) 
bas<-:d on 1{) SOC features in i.tddit.ion t.o the filled-in brightness feature: using the 
OV representation (left, 81.9%): using the OI representation (middle, 8:).2%), and 
using filled-in 01 prediction probabilit.ics (right, 811.2\kl \Vit.h the OV representa-
tion (bot.t.om, left): the thin vertical road is misclassifled as shadows because there 
;u·e_ no thin V('rticat roads in the training, set. \Vit.h the 01 rqnesent.a.tion, however 
(bot-tom, middle), the road is classified correctly because t.he training set incll!cles 
thin roads at. other orientations. Finally. t.hc classification results arc improved hy 
filling-in Lhc prediction probabilities fron1 equation (10) \Yit-hin the BCS boundaries. 
t.lwrchy Laking advantage of spatial and st.nlctural cont.ext {bott.om. right). 
'" '" 
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Figure 2: Left.: classification rate is plotted as a function of the number of categories 
after training on different si7,ed subsets of the SAR training data: (left-to-right) 
0.01%, 0.1%, 1%, 10%, and 100% of tlw training set. Right: classification rate is 
plotted as a. funclion of filled-in probability estimates. 
log-Gabor pyramid representation, followed by unsupervised k--mcans clustering in 
the rc~ature spaC.C\ followed by batch leaming of mappings from clusters to output 
classes using a rule-based elassifier. The hybrid system uses three pyramid levels 
and four orientations at C<'tch level. Each level of the pyramid is produ\ed via three 
blmring/decimation steps, resulting in an 8x8 pixel resolution. For a fair compari-
SOIL suHlcicnt bluning/decimat.ion was added as a postprocessing st.ep t.o ARTEX 
feat urcs to yield the same !Wt. arnonnt of blurring. Bot.h ART EX and the hybrid 
system usc~ an OV represcnt.at.ion for these proht('ms hcowsc the textures arc not 
rotated. The first t.ask is classificat.ion of a libra.ry of t.en separate st.ruct.ured and 
unst.ruct.urcd tcxt.urcs after training on diff(;rent. example images. ART EX obtains 
better performance, achieving 9G.:3(X, correct. aft.er 40 training epochs (wit.h ~/ = 1, 
::H cal.cgories) versus 9~L:_)j(_, for the hybrid system. Even after only one training 
C'poch. ARTEX achieves bC't.t.(;r rc:Su!ts (~}1.9YL, 2:3 categories). 'flw second task 
(Figure :3) is c!assif'icnt.ion of a flvc-t.c·xturc rnosaic. which rcqnires discriminat-ing 
t.('.\tli!"(~ boundaries, aft.er training on examples of' t.he fhT \.t'Xlurcs. plus an addi-
tional texture (sand). AH'IEX achi<'ves ~.l:3.G){. conect aft.cr :J() 1 raining r-;pochs (:L) 
categories), and produces results which ap]War t.o he better t.han thos<: prodt!ced by' 
t.lw hybrid system on" similar problcrn (sec Gree'nspan ct. al. lD\.H, Figure 5). 
In summary, t.h<' AH..'_I_"EX syst.eJn d<:nronstrat.cs Llw tltilit.y of conrbining BCS t.ex-
t.ure and FCS brightness nwasurcs for image preproc('ssing. These feat.ur('s rnay 
be efl'cctivdy classif-il-:d by the~ C.~1\\-f network, whose sdf-calihrating nH.tLching and 
search operations enahl<~ it. t.o carry out. fa.'-i1., inn<·nwntal, dist-ributed learning of 
recognition categories <:tlld their probabilities. BCS boundarir's may lw further used 
t.o constrain the diiTusion of t.hese probabilities according t.o FC-S nd(:s to improve 
prediction probability. 
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